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Abstract

This paper gives an outline of the development and use of STUK's indicator system at the department
of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (YTO) in the Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority, STUK.
Indicators used at YTO are measures related to the safety of nuclear installations and regulatory
activities. Indicators are numbers, ratios, percentages and amounts of interested matters that are found
suitable for regulatory purposes, that is assessment and trending of the safety of nuclear installations
and regulatory activities.

STUK's indicator system is divided into two main areas; safety of nuclear facilities and regulatory
activities. Safety of nuclear facilities is divided into 3 areas based on the concept of defence in depth;
safety and quality culture, operational events and physical barriers. Regulatory activities are also
divided into 3 areas; working processes, resource management and regeneration and ability to work.
These areas are measured using several indicators. At the moment some of these indicators are
included in YTO's management system to measure whether internally set goals ;are achieved or not.

1. GENERAL

The Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority, STUK, is the nuclear regulatory body in Finland.
STUK's regulatory activities comprise all safety review and all safety related inspections at the
Finnish NPP's, as well as drafting of safety regulations and issuing of regulatory guides. Indicators are
used as a complementary tool in the nuclear safety regulation in addition to inspections and safety
reviews as well as a tool for management of YTO's own activities.

1.1 Goal of the indicator system

The indicator sj^stem has been intended for an information system which different functional sectors
within YTO can utilise in their daily work. The indicator system is appliceible for assessing and
especially detecting changes in the safety level of NPPs as well as assessing success of the strategy
plan and for focusing safety review and inspection programme at YTO. Goals of the indicator system
are to illustrate levels and trends of nuclear safety in a quantitative manner, to identify weaknesses at
nuclear power plants, to focus and optimise the use of YTO's resources and to evaluate and develop
YTO's review and inspection activities.

1.2 Development project

Development of a set of safety related indicators has included several steps, such, as:
determination of monitoring areas taking account existing data sources;
nomination of candidate indicators for each interest area;
data collection, data validation and test calculations;
development of an information system for indicators;
reporting.

Objectives and areas to be monitored were defined during the winter of 1995-1996. Initial data
collection, data analysis and test calculations were performed during the summer of 1996. A decision
to adopt the indicator system as a managerial tool was made in 1997. This decision was extremely
important for the utilisation of the system. Some new projects were also initiated in 1997 to develop
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additional indicators for certain areas. These are discussed later in the text. Between 1998-2001 the
system has changed; some new indicators has been included into the system and some have been
dropped out based on the information obtained from test calculations. The system has been introduced
to the personnel of YTO and each indicator has a responsible person, the user, which is essential for
the utilisation of the system. At the moment, adoption of Balanced Score Card system is under
planning and discussion at STUK and this may change the use and role of indicators at STUK in the
near future.

1.3 Experience from the development project

Development of the indicator system has given experience and ideas. Some of them are listed below:
Documents published by the IAEA and other international organisations have been a useful tool
to get familiarised with the concept of an indicator system as well as to organise the development
project.

The limited number of existing data sources restricts the possibilities for determination of specific
indicators. This should be noted at an early stage. In practice, the areas to be monitored may be
examined on a theoretical basis, whereas the specific indicators should not be nominated before
getting familiarised with the data sources.
The acceptability and usefulness of the indicator system within the regulatory body can be
improved by asking for needs and opinions of the staff. Furthermore, participation of the staff in
the data collection and analysis should improve the commitment throughout the organisation.
Interpretation of the results (figures) should be carried out carefully. The focus of the analysis
should lie on the trends and reasons for changes instead of numbers. One should be careful when
using indicators for comparison between nuclear power plants.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESENT INDICATOR SYSTEM

The indicator system is divided in two principal groups, that are the safety of a nuclear facility and the
regulatory activities. Indicators describing the safety of nuclear facilities can also be utilised to assess
effectiveness of STUK, from regulator's point of view 'outcome' of activities. These indicators are so
called indirect indicators because these reflect mostly the achievements of the operating organisations,
but STUK can also make some contribution on them. Consideration of the area of 'NPP safety' is
based on the adoption of the concept of 'Defence in Depth'. The areas (or layers) under consideration
are Safety and Quality culture, Operational events and Physical barriers. Indicators concerning
regulatory activities are applicable for assessing work processes, resource management and personnel
viewpoints. So far these are used to follow fulfilment of QA requirements.

The principal groups A, 'Safety of nuclear facilities' and B, 'Regulatory activities' of the indicator
system are divided into sub-groups and further into indicator areas as presented in Table I.

Table I. Structure of the indicator system and indicator areas.

A. Safety of nuclear facilities B. Regulatory activities

Al Safety and quality culture Bl Working processes

Al. 1 Failures and their repairs B1.1 Fulfilment of outcome targets
Al .2 Number of TTKE deviations B1.2 Timely decision making
A1.3 Availability of safety systems B1.3 Maintenance of regulations
Al .4 Radiation doses B1.4 Implementation of inspection program
Al .5 Radioactive releases B1.5 Steering of contracted safety research
Al .6 Documentation B1.6 Actions in abnormal situations
Al .7 Investments on plant safety
A2 Operational events B2 Resource management

A2.1 Number of events B2.1 Resources for regulatory control of nuclear safety
A2.2 Significance of events B2.2 Distribution of work load
A2.3 Causes of events
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A2.4 Number of fire alarms

A3 Structural integrity

A3.1 Integrity of nuclear fuel
A3.2 Integrity of primary circuit
A3.3 Integrity of containment

B3 Regeneration and ability to work:

B3.1 Maintenance of YTV Quality Manual
B3.2 Execution of development projects
B3.3 Execution of training program
B3.4 Work satisfaction
B3.5 Compliance with values

The review period of the indicators related to the safety of nuclear facilities is a calendar year, but in
some cases also the operating cycle. Indicators related to the regulatory activities are determined every
calendar year. The data collection has been performed separately for each indicator based on licensee
reports and data available within the regulatory body.

3. EXAMPLES OF RESULTS AND USE OF INDICATORS

Numerical values for the majority of all indicators have already been calculated for a period of several
years. The figures (or trends) clearly demonstrate the usefulness of quantitative indicators, not only for
nuclear safety regulation but also for illustrating the quality of the regulator's work. YTO has recently
paid attention to improve the quality of its own activities within the nuclear safety regulation. For
several areas of activities, a positive development can be observed by use of indicators. However,
according to the figures continued inadequate performance has been seen in some areas, and there is
an obvious need for improvement. As mentioned earlier a sub-set of indicators are also being used for
setting goals and measuring YTO's own performance on annual basis. Examples of those goals and
respective results are shown in the in the following section. These indicators are calculated and
reported to the management at the end of each year. Changes in indicator values are analysed
generally. Based on indicator values further activities have been started.

In practise indicators of the safety of nuclear installations are mainly used as a background material for
the discussions between regulatory and licensee management, safety assessment and inspections.
Indicators describing regulatory activities are mainly used internally to follow-up the fulfilment of QA
requirements and planning.

3.1. Outcome of the regulatory work

YTO's internal goals are presented inside quotation marks before the figures.

"The number of technical and human originated
CCFs does not increase remarkably."

"Collective radiation doses do not exceed 5.78
man Sv / 4 NPP units. Annual doses for each
individual do not exceed 20 mSv, considering the
average value for 5 years period."
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FIG. 1. Annual numbers of human originated FIG. 2. Annual collective doses recorded at
CCFs at a two-unit Olkiluoto site. Olkiluoto two-unit site.
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"NPPs are operated in compliance with Tech.
Specs."

FIG. 3. The indicator value is the number of
recorded deviations at Loviisa NPP.

"The dose of the most exposed person living near
the NPP is below 0.005 mSv/year." Note that this
is the performance goal. Limit in the license is 0.1
mSv/year.

FIG. 4. Annual doses (uSv/a) based on the
releases from the Olkiluoto NPP, and calculations
with a conservative dose model.

"Core damage risk contribution from actually
occurred events does not exceed 5%."
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FIG. 5. As-occurred risk contribution at Loviisa
NPP, presented as a percentage of the average
annual core damage risk, which is estimated in
the PSA study (see more explanation later in the
text).

"Fuel integrity, integrity of primary circuit and
integrity of containment fulfil requirements, and
no significant negative changes are seen."

FIG. 6. The proportion of isolation valves at
Olkiluoto NPP, which passed the first leakage
testOutput of the regulatory work
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3.2. Output of the regulatory work

"All inspections included in STUK's annual "Decisions on reviewed items at STUK are made
inspection programme are performed and within 3 months."
reported."
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FIG. 7. The proportion of planned inspections FIG. 8. The proportion of different review times
made in a given year and the proportion of concerning Loviisa NPP
inspections performed on time (Olkiluoto NPP)

"Regulatory guides are updated according to the "R&D funded by STUK support effectively
annual plan." regulatory activities. Research programs are

reported by the contractor according to the
contract. Research reports are analysed and
commented during one month by STUK experts."

FIG. 9. The proportion of updates, as compared FIG. 10. The proportion of comments issued on
with the plans. time

4. FUTURE ACTIVITIES

At the moment indicators are available to STUK's personnel in the Intranet. Still there are tasks that
should be done in order to form a well functioning indicator system. For example, requirements on the
licensee reporting should be assessed against the information needed for calculation of indicators. For
example, the information needed for some indicators is not regularly submitted to STUK at the
moment. Updating of the relevant Guide YVL 1.5 is ongoing. In addition annual internal reporting
practice for all indicators should be developed and started.
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5. DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIFIC SAFETY RELATED INDICATORS

5.1. PSA-based indicators

A few PSA-based indicators have been set up in order to identify the safety significance and to follow
up and monitor the risk development of specific events in NPP operation as follows:
1. exemptions from the Technical Specifications;
2. failures of devices covered by the Technical Specifications;
3. preventive maintenance and other disconnection of devices covered by the Technical

Specifications;
4. operating events.

Each indicator is given as the annual sum of core damage frequency contributions from respective
type of events, divided by the average annual core damage frequency from the PSA study. Each sum
contains all respective events that reduce the reliability of some safety function, and thus cause a
temporary risk increase above the basic risk level. Basic risk level prevails when no deviations from
faultless plant condition are known to exist. One should recognise that the basic risk level already
contains the risk contribution from majority of the aforementioned events that reduce the safety
systems reliability. At a plant performing properly, a low indicator value demonstrates that the risk
contributors which can be measured have a minor impact to the total risk. The majority of risk comes
from infrequent significant initiators such as LOCAs, Loss of offsite power etc. Figure 5 of this paper
presents a sum of all four indicators (exemptions from Tech. Specs., failures, maintenance, other
events). The associated plant configurations necessary for PSA based indicators are calculated using
plant specific living PSA-programs.

While developing the risk based indicators, one should be aware of the limitations of PSA such as
completeness problem, modelling uncertainty, shortages in human error analysis and CCF analysis
etc., which result in uncertainty into the PSA figures. These uncertainties however are found rather
insignificant as concerns the use of indicators. The main problem within the PSA based indicators is
that some issues are difficult or even impossible to model with the current PSA-model. Hence it is
required that a sophisticated Living PSA system including extensive and detailed system models, with
a well established data collection and processing system to provide plant specific data, and an
efficient, user friendly PSA code are available. If these conditions are met, the determination of PSA
based indicators is quite straightforward.

5.2. Indicators based on plant specific fault data statistic

Based on the study at STUK useful indicators can also be extracted from fault data records, such as
indicators for the common cause failures and the quality of maintenance. The idea was to examine the
usability of fault data records in calculation and screening of different types of failures. The analysis
of common cause failures was based on a method jointly developed by STUK and VTT (STUK's main
contractor for nuclear safety research). These indicators have been developed and defined only for
Olkiluoto nuclear power plant. The indicators are simply the numbers of different failure types. The
screening of the plant specific fault data covered years 1995-1996 (about 2800 cases). Failures at
Loviisa NPP are currently being analysed in a new project contracted to VTT. Common cause failures
were divided into two categories — to human or technical failures. These were further divided to
critical or non-critical failure classes according to their influence on system or devices. When
screening failures also individual human errors and multiple technical failures were identified. These
indicators describe the work quality of maintenance that could be essential safety issue under
deregulated energy markets and subsequently growing use of subcontractors.

5.3. Safety culture indicators

Evaluation of the current level of safety culture by quantitative means has proven to be a complex
task. However, instead of direct measurement of safety culture STUK has tried a somewhat different
approach. It was considered that the evaluation of safety culture could be carried out by identification
of features of safety culture by measuring the values of safety critical organisations (culture of the
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organisation) because they reflect also safety culture. A project to develop such a methodology was
started at the beginning of 1999 in co-operation with VTT. Pilot project was focused on STUK's
organisation and the goal was to develop a tool to assess safety culture that STUK could also use to
assess utilities. At the moment, the method is under discussion in Finland and the next phase is to
apply it to maintenance groups at NPPs. Based on the study STUK has also included internal value
indicators (based on self assessment results) into the indicator system but the data collection has just
started and so fxending is not possible at this stage.

6. CONCLUSIONS

The experience STUK has got on the use of indicators has clearly demonstrated the usefulness of
quantitative indicators, not only for the nuclear safety regulation but also for illustrating the quality of
the regulator's work. However, development of an indicator system has not been an easy task and it
will take a long time and a lot of effort to implement a functional indicator system. So far present
indicators have been successfully used for background material for the discussions between regulatory
and licensee management, safety assessment and inspections and public information. Based on the
results it can be said that the use of indicators at STUK will get more emphasis in the future. However,
based on STUK's experience, indicators should only be used as a supporting tool for regulatory body
in its regulatory work and in any case the interpretation of the results of indicators has to be done very
carefully and not jump in to conclusions without a proper analysis. It is very essential to know what is
the data behind the indicator and what it really measures. This is even more important if indicators are
used for comparison for example between NPPs.
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